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Christmas - the meaning
The latest animated version of of Dr. Seuss’
“How The Grinch Stole Christmas” has become
very popular in the Vicarage (and if I am
completely honest, not just with the children).
If you are unfamiliar with the story, it revolves
around the reclusive green Grinch, who decides to
ruin Christmas for the cheery Whos, citizens of the quaint town of
Whoville. Reluctantly joined by his faithful dog Max, the Grinch
comes down from his mountaintop home and sneaks into town to
swipe everything Christmas-related from the Whos. However, the
bitter grump finds a hitch in his plans when he encounters the
endearing Cindy-Lou. Before long his outlook on Christmas completely changes:
“Maybe Christmas (he thought) doesn’t come from a store. Maybe Christmas
perhaps means a little bit more.” – The Grinch
I wonder what Christmas means to you? A YouGov survey, conducted in 2016,
asked (amongst other things) what makes Christmas special for you? Some of the
most popular answers included:
● Spending time with family and friends
● Giving and receiving presents
● Eating Christmas food and/or drinking Christmas drinks
● Putting up Christmas lights and decorations/upholding family traditions
● Being cosy indoors during the cold Christmas weather
● Watching Christmas television
● Having time off work to relax
These are all lovely answers, evocative of the festive season, but as the Grinch
suggested, maybe Christmas perhaps means a little bit more.
The account of the first Christmas as recorded in Luke’s Gospel, transports us to
the hills surrounding the town of Bethlehem. As the shepherds are watching their
sheep, an angel of the Lord appeared to them, and said: “Do not be afraid. I bring
you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. Today in the town of
David a Saviour has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord. This will be a sign to
you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.” (Luke 2:10-12)

The angel proclaimed good news and great joy, announcing the birth of a Saviour.
Here, in a nutshell, is the true meaning of Christmas.
It is all about God’s greatest gift – his Son – a gift for a world in need. In another
part of the Bible it says this: “For God so loved the world he gave his only Son, that
anyone who believes in him, may not die but have eternal life. For God did not send
his Son into the world to be its judge, but to be its saviour.” (John 3:16-17)
The shepherds were filled with joy and wonder at the message they received. This
baby born in Bethlehem was God’s own Son, born to save his people, good news of
great joy for all who will receive it.
May we enjoy all that Christmas brings: spending time with family and friends;
giving and receiving presents; eating Christmas food and putting up Christmas
decorations. May we also take time amidst the festivities, to consider the true
meaning of Christmas, and be filled with joy and wonder afresh at this good news
of a Saviour born – the greatest news of all!
Praying that the peace, love and hope of the Christ-child will be with you all this
Christmas time. With love and seasonal best wishes,
Rev. Andy.

Church of England Targets Net Zero Carbon
The Church of England is consulting dioceses, cathedrals, national institutions, parishes, schools, and other
interested parties on a proposed route map to achieve
net zero carbon by 2030. The draft route map suggests
how all parts of the Church of England can make changes
together, in order to achieve the ambitious target set by
General Synod in 2020: to be net zero carbon 20 years
ahead of the Government’s targets.
It includes recommendations for building maintenance,
heating and the availability of specialist advice for each, setting alongside how the central Church
and dioceses can offer support. The draft net zero carbon route map was written by a sub-committee of the C of E’s Environmental Working Group, chaired by the Bishop of Selby, Dr John
Thomson. He said: “God’s creation is in crisis, and there is an urgent call to address this at every
level of our global community.
“Synod has set an ambitious target. We recognise this will be challenging, however many
adaptations can also be made simply and quickly, such as switching to a green energy provider,
filling gaps in windows, and changing lightbulbs, all of which can help
to reduce energy costs.
“I encourage individuals and communities to engage with these consultation proposals and to think at every level what can be done to be
part of the change. We need to safeguard and care for all of God’s creation.”
Anyone can respond to the consultation online before the closing date
of 28 February 2022, with responses particularly requested from
Dioceses and Cathedrals.
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News from the
Editor’s Desk

Christmas Greetings . . .
. . . . and there’s so much going on!

As we prepared this issue of Outreach, we were delighted
to hear from all our regular contributors, with news of
events planned in our villages for December and January.
We hope that everyone will enjoy meeting and celebrating
safely this winter, being careful and respectful of others, as
we have not yet seen the back of this awful pandemic.
It is certainly time to give thanks again to those working to serve the community,
in our schools, hospitals, surgeries, local government and emergency services.
Our parish is home to many who work in our NHS Trust, who may particularly be
feeling anxious about what the Christmas holidays may mean to them.
Do please support some of these local events and festivals in the following pages,
many of which are fundraising activities for local charities and hard-hit small
businesses - it is so easy to do Christmas shopping exclusively on the internet
without realising all the interesting crafts and gifts which are produced here in the
West Country.
I would like to particularly thank our contributors and distributors, who have
helped Diana and me keep this magazine going through 2021, whilst we have
been searching for new editors. This magazine is truly a team effort, and it is
remarkable how the pages suddenly fill up with interesting news - usually at the
very last moment before the print deadline!!
Your current editors are taking a back seat after this issue, as we hope that in
2022 there will be a new editorial team. We are delighted to announce that
Becky Butland will be the new Editor, and we will give her all the support she
might need to keep Outreach alive for the community.
We are keeping the email address of editor@bucklandoutreach.co.uk so the
changeover to new editors will be as smooth as possible. It’s been so interesting,
a lot of fun, and a great privilege to edit and produce Outreach, and we hope you
have enjoyed reading your copies over the years.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS !!
Nick & Diana Kilby

-

Email:

editor@bucklandoutreach.co.uk

News

A Milton Combe Christmas
Friday 17th December 7:30
For those who haven’t experienced this
event before, it is a fun evening of carols,
songs and home-grown entertainment. It is
also a chance for Milton Combe residents to
share any special talents they have.
If you feel able to be part of the
entertainment by playing an instrument,
singing, dancing, performing in some way,
please contact Caroline Mitchell at The Glen
(tel 853364)

Concert for St.Andrew’s School
Seth Lakeman returns for a concert at St.
Andrew's Church, Buckland Monachorum!
All monies raised are for the SEND
(Special Educational Needs and Disabilities)
at St. Andrew Primary School.
The Drake Manor Inn will be open for
refreshments before and after (please do
not bring drinks into the church building)
Due to limited seating and high demand,
there will be a maximum 2 tickets per
transaction.
£22.15
No refunds available.
Doors open 7.45pm Concert 8 -9.30pm
COVID-related info:
Please consider taking a Lateral Flow Test before
attending (and please do not attend if presenting
symptoms).
Face masks are encouraged but not obligatory.
Hand sanitiser available at entrance.
Maximum of 4 persons per pew.

Bodies on the Moor!
Many people have lost their lives
for whatever reason on Dartmoor.
Simon’s talk covers many years of

mystery, murder, suicide and
accident.
Tea, coffee and biscuits too!!
If you want something
stronger, you have
to bring it yourself !

Simon Dell’s talk is at Milton Combe
Village Hall on January 24th

Miss Ivy’s Events
For more info on these FREE events, go to:

www.missivyevents.co.uk

News

Please support our
local artisans and
retailers at these free
local festivals in
Tavistock!
Thank you!

Family Activity day at Burrator Reservoir - Water and Willow Wreaths
Sunday 12th December Part of the “I Love Water” project, tickets are free, with
a charge of £8 per wreath. Full details of the workshops are detailed online at

www.swlakestrust.org.uk/events

Windows 11 is now becoming available on
more computers but at the moment you
have to manually install it rather than it
arriving whether you like it or not (as
Microsoft have done in the past). As
mentioned before, if your computer doesn’t
have Trusted Platform Module, (TPM) built
into the motherboard and processor, you
won’t be able to install it – ever. I do find it
extraordinary that in the era when COP26
has been making headlines everywhere,
Microsoft can effectively condemn millions
of PCs to the scrapheap.
OK. Windows 10 will continue to be
supported with updates until 2025, which is
a long way away and many will have
replaced aging PCs by then but still, it’s not
very environmentally friendly is it?
Is Windows 11 worth having anyway? Well
I’ve installed it on a few PCs (new and Win
10 ones) and I can’t say it is that much
different. The start menu looks different
and the task bar initially has the icons in the
middle, (like Apple computers) but that can
be set back to the normal position on the
left.

To find out if your PC has it enabled, press
the windows key & ‘r’ and type “tpm.msc”
in the run window that opens. My bet is,
that when the ‘check’ program runs, it will
say “tpm not found”. This is because, even if
your PC has TPM in it, it will be turned off
by default in the BIOS.
The BIOS (Basic Input/Output System) is the
software built into the motherboard which
runs when you press the power button.
Without this, your computer would be
useless. It does a check of all the systems
(memory, hard drive etc) and then triggers
the operating system (Windows 10/11 or
whatever) to start. The BIOS is not
something I encourage you go delving into
as you can very quickly wreck your
computer by changing settings
inadvertently! Unfortunately, I can’t check
this for you remotely and would need to
visit to see if it can be turned on.
Motherboards built after 2015 should have
this feature but it is not guaranteed.

Let’s assume you have TPM and it is
enabled, what’s next? Click on Start, then
Settings, then Update and Security. Here
you will see what updates are available for
your computer. You will probably find some
waiting for you to manually install, and I
encourage you to install them. There will
probably be a Windows 11 message waiting
My feeling is that if you can’t upgrade, don’t too, either to say ‘install now’ or that you
fret about it as Windows 10 will be perfectly can’t.
fine for the foreseeable future.
Finally: just in case Outreach is not be
Wikipedia describes TPM, “…as an
published again after this issue (Ed - we’re
international standard for secure
working on trying to save it!) . If you want to
cryptoprocessor, a dedicated
read my piece, it will be published each
microcontroller designed to secure
month on my website:
hardware through integrated cryptographic www.bucklandcomputers.co.uk. You can
keys. TPM is used for digital rights
also follow me on
management (DRM), Windows Defender,
Facebook, just search
Windows Domain logon, protection and
for Buckland
enforcement of software licenses, and
Computers.
prevention of cheating in online games.
Stay safe.
Microsoft has stated that this is to help
increase security against firmware and
ransomware attacks.” So now you know!
Stephen Fryer
Buckland Computers

New Outreach Dude*
Red House
The Red House
For those who value
their independence,
wishing to stay
behind their own
front door and not
have to leave their
cherished home or
pets, day
case at Red House may be
the perfect solution.

01822 854376

Our day care is offered on a flexible basis and it can
include weekends as well as extended hours should
you choose to stay longer. All daily activities, meals
and facilities are available to all.
Red House day care creates a vibrant and social
community for users to enjoy their stay while
receiving the care and support they require. We can
handle complex health-related needs with our highly
trained staff. Families have peace of mind knowing
their parents or seniors are spending their day in a
fun, socially engaging and safe environment while
receiving professional care.
If you would like more information or to have a free
“taster” day, please call Gemma Trawally or email
gemma.trawally@crocuscare.co.uk

The Modern Garage
With Village Principles

01822 853939 MOT Testing
Service & Repair to all makes
Autologic Diagnostic Testing
Air Conditioning
Welding & Minor Body Repairs
Exhausts & Tyres at very Competitive prices
cal
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garage

Unit E, Yelverton Business Park
Yelverton PL20 7PE
barton-garages@btconnect.com
Pg 15

The children have enjoyed a jam-packed
Autumn Term learning all about themselves
and where they live.

When we talked about People
who help us, we had a visit from
the local police force, they helped
the children take their fingerprints
and gave them a chance to climb
all over their police Landrover!

We also visited St. Andrew’s Church during
music week and were lucky enough to learn
all about the bells and chimes. The children
were better at ringing the bells than the
adults!

Each term the children take part in lots
of craft activities, the messier the
better and we make sure each session
is fun and stimulating to their enquiring
minds. We are now looking forward to
practising for our Nativity and
preparing for Christmas.

Currently spaces available,
contact Jane Beard
01822 853634

Buckland Village Hall
9am - 3pm Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri
9am - 1pm Thursdays

How Father Christmas got where he is today
One person you are bound to run into this Christmas season is Father Christmas. These days
he seems to frequent shopping malls and garden centres. If he looks tired, just remember that
he has been around a long time and gone through a lot of transformations.
Father Christmas wasn’t always the red-suited, white-bearded star of the retail trade that he is
today. He began life as Nicholas, born way back about AD260 in Patara, an important port on
the southern coast of what is now Turkey. When his parents died and left him a fortune,
Nicholas gave it away to the poor. He became a bishop of the nearby city of Myra, where he
almost certainly suffered persecution and imprisonment at the hand of the Roman Emperor
Diocletian.
Nicholas was a serious theologian: he was a participant at the First Council of Nicaea, which
formulated the Creed which we still say today. He even, reportedly,
slapped another bishop in a squabble over the exact nature of the Trinity.
Nicholas died in Myra about AD343, but the stories of his generosity and
kindness were just beginning. One enduring tale tells of the three girls
whom he rescued from certain slavery by giving them gold for their
dowries. When the father confronted him to thank him, Nicholas said he
should thank God alone.
In the UK, Nicholas became the basis for Father Christmas, who emerged
in Victorian times as a jolly-faced bearded character. Meanwhile, Dutch
and German settlers had taken him to America with them as Sinter Klaas
and Sankt Nicklas.
It was in America that Nicholas received his final two great breaks into
real stardom. The first was when the Rev Clement C Moore, a New York
Episcopal minister, turned from his life-work of writing a Hebrew/English
lexicon, to write a fun poem for his children one Christmas. His ‘The Visit of St Nicholas’ is now
universally known by its first line: ‘T’was the Night Before Christmas’.
From Clement Moore we discovered that St Nicholas is round and pink-cheeked and whitebearded, and that he travels at night with sleigh, reindeer and a sack of toys on
his back. It was Clement Moore who also revealed that St Nicholas
enters houses down chimneys and fills children’s stockings with
toys and sweets.
So how did we find out that Father Christmas wears red? That
was the US Coca-Cola advertising campaign of 1931, who finally
released the latest, up-to-date pictures of Father Christmas:
wearing a bright red, fur-trimmed coat and a large belt.
These days, it is good that Father Christmas uses
reindeer and doesn’t have to pay for petrol. In order to
get round all the children in the world on Christmas Eve,
he will have to travel 221 million miles at an average speed of 1279 miles a second, 6,395
times the speed of sound. For all those of us who are already exhausted just rushing around
getting ready for Christmas, that is a sobering thought.
Parish Pump

Buckland Food Growers (BFG) is a
grassroots community project which
currently has 50 local families as
BFG have 1 water source which is centrally located members. Our regular readers will know
on our site and serves the hens, pigs and fruit and
that they rent a 3 acre site from the
vegetable groups. We watered all our allotments
National Trust. The upper part of the
with watering cans and were struggling to keep the
field is occupied by the Buckland
plants watered properly. To solve this and to save
Monachorum
Parish Allotment Gardens
water we wanted to put in place a water storage
Association
(BMPAGA).
system using a shed at the top end of our site.

BFG Water-Saving Project

The BMPAGA suggested we apply to the South West Water
Community Fund, which might be able to help. We
calculated that if we fitted a 1000 litre IBC water container
using the shed roof as water capture, we would save
approximately 6000 litres per annum based on average
annual rainfall. We would need to fit guttering to the shed,
install an IBC container, bury a water pipe to a tap close to
the allotments and insulate the above ground pipes plus
add an additional hose to reach all corners of the allotment
area. The cost of this was approximately £350.
The Grant application was fairly straightforward. We made sure that we met
the two key requirements:
Water efficiency – the project must save tap water and be able to demonstrate a reduction in
water use (litres saved as a result of the project). We calculated this by using the square area
of the roof and average rainfall for the area. So, we initially thought that we would save approximately 3000 litres per annum but in fact system is so efficient that we could potentially
save more.
Benefiting the community – the project must be located within our service area and
demonstrate a benefit to the community we serve. This requirement was easily met.
It was quite difficult initially to identify exactly what equipment was required, and how to
build this system having not done anything like this before. So, we sought help from the BMPAGA who kindly showed us how they installed their IBC tanks, the equipment they used, and
ideas on suppliers.
We hoped that the format, drawing and photographs that were submitted would be satisfy
the SW Water Panel. It obviously did and we were delighted to receive the go ahead in May
21. It took several months to install the system but was interesting and fun and we learnt
new skills. A video of the tap working is on the BFG Facebook page
In conclusion, it was so thoughtful of the BMPAGA to share the information about the South
West Water Community Saving Fund with us. This has strengthened our relationship with
them and may generate future shared opportunities. We have learnt new skills and techniques within the Group which we will be able to use in the future and we hopefully have
demonstrated that we are an innovative and forward-thinking organisation which all helps to
recruit and retain members. Thank you South West Water.
Kate Hutchinson

St. Osmond - a high-achieving immigrant!
Osmond is the saint for you if you regret Brexit, and believe
that immigrants can bring good to Britain.
Osmond came to England from France back in the days
before EU regulations. It was shortly after 1066, and he was
a Norman, following William the Conqueror. Osmond
himself was no soldier, but a gifted and godly man, with a
great gift of administration.
He became royal chaplain, and then chancellor in 1072,
producing numerous royal letters and charters for the king.
In 1078 he was made Bishop of Salisbury. As such, he
completed and consecrated the cathedral, and formed such
an outstanding chapter and constitution that it later became
a model for other English cathedrals.
Osmond took part in the preparation of the Domesday
Book, and was present when it was presented to William in
April 1086. He died in 1099, well respected for his purity
and learning, and his lack of avarice and ambition.

The Bolthole &
Annie’s Cottage
Milton Combe
We look forward to welcoming your
family and friends to stay. Short
breaks available. Open all year.

City and Guilds qualified

The Bolthole sleeps max 3, 1 kingsize double, 1 twin,
cot & high chair available.
Annie’s Cottage sleeps 2. 5ft zip and link bed.
Both cottages welcome one dog (min age 12 mths).
Patio and parking space for each cottage.

New Doors
Partitions
Decking Fencing
Painting & Decorating
Fascias, Soffits
Guttering & Windows
Natural Dry Stone Walls

For a free estimate, kindly
give me a call on
01822 853890 or
07934 919194

michael.stansbury@btinternet.com

Over 30 years experience in the IT industry.

Bespoke Computer Supplier
Computer Repairs & Upgrades
Spyware/Adware Protection & Removal
Home & Office Networks Installed/Maintained
Broadband Advice & Installation
Website Design - Web Hosting Service
Up to A1 size b/w & colour printing!

30 Modyford Walk
Chapel Lane
Buckland Monachorum
Horrabridge
Yelverton PL20 7NQ
open Wednesdays 10am-5pm
01822 855336
01822 855796
www.bucklandcomputers.co.uk
Email me: scfryer@bucklandcomputers.co.uk

Rotary Club
of Yelverton

A Christmas Update

At last, a return to something approaching normality! Our new format of
alternate face to face meetings and zoom conferences is under way.
At the time of writing this update we’ve held three meetings in our new venue – Yelverton
Golf Club – and are delighted to be there. The food is excellent and the environment is warm
and friendly - just what we were looking for. We held our Car Boot Sale – our first fund-raising
event for 18 months – and made a modest start on replenishing our Trust Fund.
Our programme of talks and visits has continued and our thanks go to all those volunteers
who gave up their time to educate and entertain us:
We’ve had a very interesting talk from ‘Blood Bikes’ who make out of
hours deliveries of blood and other essential supplies for the NHS. They
operate on a wholly voluntary basis and raise their own funds to support
their activities, including the supply and maintenance of the powerful
motorbikes needed for such an activity. We are grateful for all they do and
will certainly make a contribution to their funds.
Following a Zoom talk earlier in the year we recently visited the Tavistock headquarters of
Dartmoor Rescue. They are in the process of raising funds for a new control/rescue vehicle
and a major refurbishment of garage facilities. We will make a contribution to their funds
when our financial position improves. We supported our ‘mother’ club, Tavistock Rotary
Club, by taking a table at their 75th anniversary dinner in the Bedford Hotel. It was a welcome
opportunity to get dressed up and meet with friends and their partners.
Christmas is fast approaching and we’ve decided that, provided
there are no significant downturns in the Covid situation, our
Santa’s sleigh will make its tour of villages this year on the
following dates (between about 6pm and 8pm):

Horrabridge 13th Dec. – Princetown - 14th Dec. Crapstone & Buckland Monachorum 16th Dec.
We will also be collecting at Yelverton shops, Roborough Tesco and Tavistock Tesco in the
week before Christmas and hope that you will give generously so that we can replenish our
Trust Fund and fully restart our charitable donations.
We are delighted to report that we have added two new members to our Club (there are now
18 of us) and hope that, following an upcoming event for other identified potential members,
further increases will follow. If you think you might be interested in joining our programme of
fun and service, please get in touch.
Ken Farnham
See our website: www.yelverton.rotary1175.org
Or contact us at: president@yelverton.rotary1175.org

Charleston
Friendship
Cafe

We are a friendship group meeting in Buckland Monachorum
Village Hall, supporting those living in the community who may
feel isolated or simply enjoy some good company.
We offer tea and cake, lots of chat and fun activities.
We are also dementia friendly.

Spring Term 2022 Dates:
2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month from 2pm -4pm

12th January
26th January
9th February
23rd February
9th March
23rd March
13th April
We are able to offer transport.
Do drop in anytime to meet us.
We look forward to meeting you !

New Watson cousins arrive
within 9 days of each other
Tom and Lizzie Watson (nee Oliver)
are delighted to announce the arrival
on 26th October of a new baby brother
for Darcey. Both mum and baby

Henry Hamish Laurence

(7lb 13oz) are doing very well, and
would like to thank all the
congregation and Youth Groups for
their kind wishes and support.

Golden Wedding Celebrations
In September, the Church family shared Helen
and Rob Hopkins’ celebration of 50 years of
marriage. They sent us this note of thanks to all.
Our Story – His Story –
We are so thankful to Father God for being with
us over all these years. As “Iron Sharpens Iron”
is the sub-title of a book by Mike Mason called
‘The Mystery of Marriage’ - Helen and I have
found this to be true – it is a mystery of how we
have been sharpened by each other over the
years and how God has been so faithful guiding
us through the ups and downs of a long relationship. The love of God and love for each other
has always and continues to sustain us.
We married in a little Village in Cheshire – Great
Barrow at the church called St Bartholomew on
18th September 1971. We don’t presume to
have the greatest marriage on earth, but it is still
strong, and we are still working on it! Thankful
to Father God for being with us all the way – the
three corded rope – Him holding us together.

Ed & Sara Watson (nee Kilby) who live
near Bristol were just nine days
behind with the arrival, at 8lb 10oz, on
November 4th of their third daughter

Holly Diana Watson.

Needless to say, all the Watson, Kilby
and Oliver families are overjoyed,
thank God and congratulate the clever
mums for bringing these precious
babes into the world.

It was a wonderful weekend of celebration with
both our immediate family on Friday evening
and our wider church family on Sunday. Thank
you to Andy Bowden for allowing us to have a
blessing along with other couples that wanted to
celebrate their marriage for however many
years that they
had been
together.
It was wonderful
to have many
join us in the
Buckland Chapel
for some cake
and fizz where
we had two
lovely cakes
made by Trish
Topham and a
BIG thank you to
Debbie Farmer and all those who set-up and
served everyone.
Helen & Rob Hopkins

Bishop Robert takes his seat in the House of Lords
The Bishop of Exeter, the Right Reverend
Robert Atwell, has become a member of the
House of Lords. Bishop Robert was
introduced in a short ceremony on Monday
15 November.
It involved him swearing an Oath of
Allegiance to the Crown while holding a
“sacred text”. Bishop Robert chose to hold a
copy of the New Testament as became one
of the Lords Spiritual in Parliament’s Upper
House.
He is the Church of England’s lead bishop on Rural Affairs and said he was hoping to
ensure the voice of rural and coastal communities is heard in Westminster.
He said, “Entering the House of Lords is a great privilege and I hope to be a good
spokesperson for the people of Devon. “I will be look forward to flying the flag for our
rural and coastal communities in Parliament.”
He and the Bishop of Liverpool, who was also introduced at the same time, are among 26
Church of England bishops to sit in the House of Lords.
The bishops read prayers at the start of each day’s parliamentary business and play an
active role in the life and work of the House, including in behind-the-scenes committee
work scrutinising draft legislation. Bishop Robert has been Bishop of Exeter, leading the
Church of England in Devon, since 2014.

Olde Father Christmas at Buckland Abbey
Traditional Olde Father Christmas dressed all in green has been very busy working on his own
in the North Pole this year (a lot of his elves had to work from home last year) so he needs
your help. Instead of telling stories, Father Christmas will be meeting small groups of children
in the kitchen around the crackling fire and he will be asking you to create some Christmas
magic and make a small toy.
Father Christmas will be travelling to Buckland for Saturday 18th - Sunday 19th December.
We want to make sure everyone feels safe
visiting Father Christmas so we've made
this event bookable online - please book
your tickets via

https://tinyurl.com/jn2rtpaf

Tickets cost £4.00 per child and include a
small gift.
Please present your booking reference at
Visitor Welcome.
Call 0344 249 1895
All tickets £4 per child for Members and
Non-members. Parents and guardians do
not require a ticket.

Buckland Monachorum Village Hall
The re-introduced Village
Market and Coffee Shop
on the second Saturday of
each month seems to be
popular and continues in December with a market on
the 11th, from 10am to Noon. We will then have the
normal ‘break’ in January
and start again in
February. If anyone would
like a table to sell from at
the market, then ring
Nicola on 852796.

Call in on our Market day

The new Committee is
getting into gear and has
plans for events going into
the New Year, such as Quiz Nights and talks etc. They
are currently drawing up plans to make the Hall
‘greener’ with loft insulation, plus new efficient
heating and lighting. Watch this space!
Finally, don’t forget there’s a full-size snooker table for
hire in the Hall. Available all day, every day. Details of this and how to hire the Hall can be found
on the website: www.bucklandmonachorumvillagehall.co.uk

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Wednesday and Friday

First mentioned in documents as “Ockington”
around 990AD, the town of Okehampton grew
up around the East and West Okement rivers.
In his talk, Andrew Thompson traced its history
and influences up to the present day. Sitting
deep in the valley with no moorland views, it
might have benefitted from the decline of
Lydford as the capital of the moor. The
presence of water and rich agricultural land
nearby were major advantages.

Situated on a very strategic spur of land
dominating the centre of the town, it had started
as a motte and bailey with a keep c1068, under
the ownership of a feudal baronry. Rebuilt in
1300, its role changed with the Courtenays,
becoming a luxury hall and social centre with its
new deer park and associated hunting events.
The family’s dramatic demise did limit
development for a while.

Pre-history records are scarce, though there
are signs of the iron age nearby. Two sites of
Roman forts and a Roman road leading to them
(discovered in 2014), along with recent
excavations unearthing bread ovens and
pottery fragments have indicated settlements
as early as c15-75AD.

Other influential landowners included the Saviles
who built the classical mansion house
“Oaklands” and Sid Simmons the draper and
salesman who had made his money from carpet
cleaning patents. He designed, built and paid for
the superb attractive park with its romantic
Swiss chalet. Tourism started to arrive in the
early 1900s attracting painters and artists like
Turner, inspired by the area’s scenery and
heritage.

During the period from 410-1539, residential
settlement was concentrated in three distinct
areas close to the rivers with
separate Anglo-Saxon,
Norman and Mediaeval
influences, but little in the
way of change. By the 18th
century the town had slowly
expanded. A strong
agricultural economy
developed, with fairs,
livestock and Christmas markets and a
burgeoning wool trade (North Street cottages
were built for weavers). Densely-packed
streets of timber buildings adjoined the wide
main street and there were some commercial
and industrial additions, such as woollen mills,
bottle making and vitriol factories, plus
coaching inns with stables.
Prosperity as a market town increased due to
the wealth and influence of new landowners
and the presence of the castle.

Future events
Nigel Rendle (Chairman)

The turnpiking of the roads and the
coming of the railway led to further
expansion and development. Town
centre road improvements followed,
and a new suburb was created with
residential housing now reaching out
beyond the central area. A permanent
army camp was set up in 1894.
In the 20th century however, the new A30 bypassed the town and may have reduced its
function as the Gateway to the Moor. Huge
development in the last 20-30 years have turned
it into a commuter town for Exeter.
Andrew’s illustrations, particularly his maps,
provided graphic images of how the town has
changed over the centuries….a quiet riverside
settlement for hundreds of years into much
larger and sprawling residential area. Still lots of
historical interest, though – worth checking out
The Museum of Dartmoor Life in the centre.

Events are currently planned for 2022
Please refer to the website for further information.

www.yelvertonhistory.co.uk

Morris Bros.
Funeral Directors
Established in 1870
Your local independent Funeral Director is
owned & run by the fifth generation of the
Morris Family, Simon & Lucie Luke. We
provide a qualified, professional & sensitive
service to the people of Tavistock &
surrounding areas. Simon & Lucie live on site
at The Old Bedford Foundry providing you with
a very personal service regardless of the time of
day or night. Call for a 24 hour service on

01822 612023
The Old Bedford Foundry
Lakeside, Tavistock PL19 0AZ
Golden Charter Pre Paid Funeral Plans available

www.morrisbros.co.uk

After a busy summer
season we are looking forward
to an exciting Christmas at the

Drake Manor Inn.

Throughout December
we will be hosting live music,
our popular Christmas quiz,
grand Christmas Draw and
Mummers play.

The Drake Manor inn is
always a wonderful place to relax over
the Christmas period, and as usual we
have festive fun, delicious food and
plenty of Christmas spirit for you to
enjoy this December.

FESTIVE MENU
Available from the 1st -24th
December, lunchtimes and evenings
for groups large and small. All we ask
is that you prebook.
The pub will be traditionally
decorated and as cosy as ever.

Wishing you a very
Happy Christmas
and New Year.
Mandy

01822 853892

We are delighted to be
working alongside St Andrew’s
Church on a couple of events during
December as well.
During our kitchen opening times we
are still offering take away meals.
Why not take some real ale home in
a 2 pint carton as well? I am so
pleased it looks like we will be
heading for a more normal festive
period this year, and I would like to
personally thank you all for your
continued support. I hope to see you
at some point over the festive period.
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Who’s Who at St. Andrew’s
Vicar:

Readers:
Philip Tuckett 870492
Paul Nixon 854247
Roy Matthews 07736 367373
Mark Smith 854614
Angela Smith 854614

Rev. Andy Bowden 852227
Mob. 07776 069402
vicar@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Music Group:
Jane Oliver 853960

Organists:

Buckland: A.Mills 853979
Associate Minister:
MC: E. Baxter 852065,
Rev. Andy Farmer 859328
associateminister@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk MC: B. Dilnot 853514

Deputy Church Warden:
Terry West 852717

Church Bookstall:
Cally Barnes 855732

Messy Church:
Debbie Farmer 859328
(1st Tue mthly)

Prayer Chain:

Church Warden:

Captain of the Bells:

Roger Watkins 852504
warden@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Ken Farnham 853640

PCC Hon.Secretary:

Rob Hubble 01752 839407

Helen Hopkins 833524
secretary@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Electoral Roll Officer:

Gift Aid Officer:

Hon. Treasurer:

Rob Hopkins 833524

Rumbi Mukono 854021
Open Doors
treasurer@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk Susanna Campbell 853078

Margie Goodfellow 853152

Youth & Children’s Worker:
Men´s Prayer:
Rev. Andy Bowden 852227

Christianity Explored:
Rev. Andy Bowden
852227 or 07776 069402

Tom Watson
youth@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Safeguarding representative:
Trish Topham
safeguarding@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Pastoral Care Team:
Home Groups:
David Waine 819747
homegroups@
Bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Karen Price
pastoral@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Church Website:

Flowers:
Debbie Morris 859081

Crèche:
to be confirmed

Prayer Ministry:
Bronia Coulshaw 855373

Outreach Magazine:
Nick & Diana Kilby 853671
Editor@bucklandoutreach.co.uk

Diana Kilby & Terry West
websiteeditor@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk
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Contacts for our local Organisations
SUPPORT
Yelverton Surgery
Buckland Cares
For practical help and support
NHS Doctors - medical advice 852202

Email bucklandcares@outlook.com

www.yelvertonsurgery.co.uk

Citizens Advice Tavistock
Telephone Advice
03444 111 444

Buckland Monachorum Parish
Clerk to the Council
855889
Contact Katharine Griffiths

Legal, financial & social advice

Yelvercare

Abbeyfield Buckland Monachorum

Help with transport 07775 695864
to surgery, hospital etc weekday 10-

Contact Ken Farnham

The Rock Dentists, Yelverton
For advice and treatment
853344

Tavistock Area Support Services
Local charity providing transport 617525

853640

& support for those with disabilities

CLUBS

Scouts
Contact John Belcher

852874

Brownies

Contact Jill Kurdzweil

Yelverton Local History Society

Beavers & Cubs
Contact Lewis Belcher

Contact Nigel Rendle:
chairman@yelvertonhistory.co.uk

Buckland Drama Group
Contact N. Maxwell by email:
n.maxwell.binnlodge@btopenworld.com

Allotments Association
854549

855564

852874

Buckland Art Group
Contact: Derek Mahoney
855032
Iain Grant
855683
RAF Harrowbeer Interest Group

Contact Mike MacKenzie:

Email: plotwanted@btinternet.com

Buckland Food Growers

855336

Yelverton Bridge Club
Contact Keat Cawse
855592

Contact Gaviin Young

Email: gavyoungmcr@yahoo.co.uk
Dartmoor Livestock Protection

Contact Stephen Fryer

ANIMALS

Injured or distressed animal on the moor describe details 07873 587561

Drake Vets

Urgent Care & Medications 854255
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Contacts for our local Organisations
St. Andrew’s Primary school CHILDREN Buckland Beehive - Pre-School
Contact- Jane Beard
853634
School Office
852867
Email:
bucklandbeehive@hotmail.com
Head Teacher
853153
Youth & Children
Youth Worker Tom Watson
Email: youth@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk

Buckland Playgroup

Penmoor Nursery
Contact Anne-Marie Cooper 851201
Website www.penmoor-nursery.co.uk

Rosemary Woodwark School of Dance

Contact Bethany Bowden (Wed 9-11)

Contact 01626 367537/ 07932 916826

bethany.bowden@icloud.com

Website: www.devon-dance.school

SPORTS

Buckland Cricket Club
Contact Tom Rogers
852855

Yelverton Bowling Club
Contact Bob Clarke
853493

Yelverton Badminton
St Paul’s Church Hall
Thursdays 7.30pm

854888

Yelverton Tennis Club
855583

Contact Mags Berry

Buckland Snooker
Phil Bennett
855367

VENUES

Buckland Village Hall
Bookings: Vicky Harvey 481748
Contact: Nigel Rendle
853260
Buckland Abbey
Administrator

853607

Buckland Village Hall

Buckland Chapel

Contact Susanna Campbell 853078

Milton Combe Village Hall
Contact Elaine Stansbury 852721

bucklandabbey@nationaltrust.org.uk

Childrens’ Hospice South West CHARITIES
Cancer Research UK
Contact Zoe Partridge 07500 081971
Contact Frances Halls
855003
Leukaemia Research Fund
Contact Vivienne Wright

852323

British Heart Foundation
Tavistock - Kris Budge

615338

HELP us keep this up-to-date, please - email changes to editor@bucklandoutreach.co.uk
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CHURCH CALENDAR
for December 2021
1ştt Wednesday 8.00 am Morning Prayer via Zoom**
8.00 pm Central Prayer Meeting via Zoom**
3std Friday
8.00 am Morning Prayer BCP via Zoom**
5th SUNDAY
2ⁿd of Advent

8.00 am
9.15 am
10.30 am
6.30 pm

Holy Communion BCP
Morning Worship at Milton Combe
All-Age Family Communion Service
B2 Evening Service

6th Monday

8.00 am Prayer for the school via Zoom**

8th Wednesday
10th Friday

8.00 am Morning Prayer via Zoom**
8.00 am Morning Prayer BCP via Zoom**

12th SUNDAY
3std of Advent

9.15 am Holy Communion at Milton Combe
10.30 am Morning Worship
6.30 pm Evening BCP

13th Monday
8.00 am Prayer for the school via Zoom**
15th Wednesday 8.00 am Morning Prayer via Zoom**
17th Friday
8.00 am Morning Prayer BCP via Zoom**
7.oo pm Community Carols in the Meadow
(behind the church)
19th SUNDAY
4th of Advent

9.15 am Morning Worship at Milton Combe
10.30 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Carols by Candlelight

24th Friday

4.00 pm Children’s Christmas Celebration

CHRISTMAS EVE 11.15 pm Midnight Communion
25th Saturday
CHRISTMAS DAY 9.15 am Christmas Holy Communion at Milton Combe
10.30 am All-Age Christmas Communion Service
26th SUNDAY
1ştt of Christmas

9.15 am Joint Holy Communion at Milton Combe
NO SERVICE AT St. Andrew’s

31ştt Friday

11.45 pm Prayers for the New Year

CHURCH CALENDAR
for January 2022
2ⁿd SUNDAY
2ⁿd of Christmas

8.00 am
9.15 am
10.30 am
6.30 pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship at Milton Combe
All-Age Family Communion
Bible & Beverage

3std Monday
5th Wednesday

8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 pm
10.00 am

Prayer for the School via Zoom**
Morning Prayer via Zoom**
Central Prayer Meeting via Zoom**
Holy Communion (BCP) at St. Andrew’s

6th Thursday
Epiphany
7th Friday

8.00 am

Morning Prayer (BCP) via Zoom**

9th SUNDAY
9.15 am
Baptism of Christ 10.30 am

Holy Communion at Milton Combe
Morning Worship

10th Monday
12th Wednesday
14th Friday

8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 am

Prayer for the School via Zoom**
Morning Prayer via Zoom**
Morning Prayer (BCP) via Zoom**

16th SUNDAY
2ⁿd of Epiphany

9.15 am
10.30 am
6.30 pm

Morning Worship at Milton Combe
Holy Communion
Youth service

17th Monday
19th Wednesday
21ştt Friday

8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 am

Prayer for the School via Zoom**
Morning Prayer via Zoom**
Morning Prayer (BCP) via Zoom**

23std SUNDAY
3std of Epiphany

9.15 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion at Milton Combe
Morning Worship

24th Monday
26th Wednesday
28th Friday

8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 am

Prayer for the School via Zoom**
Morning Prayer via Zoom**
Morning Prayer (BCP) via Zoom**

30th SUNDAY
4th of Epiphany

9.15 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion (BCP) at Milton Combe
Holy Communion

N.B. These services are subject to change, depending on the advice at the time.
** Please contact secretary@bucklandchurchdevon.co.uk for logon details.

In an article for this magazine in September 2013 I mentioned a large
hedgehog that visited us each evening, coming into the garden through a
small hole under the fence. I am pleased to say that
he or she or relatives have been visiting us ever since.
Not in mid-winter of course, as they are hibernating.
Last night (16th of November 2021) I recorded two
hedgehogs going in and out of the boxes and at the
water bowl which I leave out for them each night
together with some food - special hedgehog food
bought from the Pet and Pony at Yelverton
Business Park. They also eat cat food and help to
keep the population of slugs and snails to a minimum.
There have been frequent sightings of hedgehogs in Buckland: here at
Cuxton Meadows many neighbours have seen them roaming across gardens
after dusk, and at Netherton, Chapel Meadow, Modyford Walk and the
Village Hall.
As they are an endangered species, I have encouraged them by providing
nest/hibernation boxes for them and feeding points undercover from the
rain. They are shy and dislike being observed and photographed by torchlight, so I watch them on recorded video from an infrared wildlife camera.
I have footage of fights, mating games, feeding and drinking. The best, I
think, was a mother with four hoglets who lived in one of the boxes for a
while last summer.
I make no attempt to pick them up or confine them or treat them as pets.
They are very independent characters, and roam long distances at night foraging for food, sometimes returning to my boxes, sometimes not. From my
observation I would describe them as independent, itinerant and habitual.
The males are bigger than the females and are very persistent and rough
with the ladies in springtime.
The female builds her nest in May from grass and dry
leaves, and it is fascinating to watch them working for
hours in the morning before sunrise, taking in dry
materials from around the garden.
The hoglets are born in June/July.

